
KING EDWARD IS ILL.
BRITAIN’S MONARCH UNDERGOES

AN OPERATION.

Coronation Ceremonies All Indefinite-
ly Postponed- Alai mint; News of the

King's Condition Causes the l-'tmost
Consternation Throughout lingland.

The coronation of King Edward 111.
lia> been indefinitely postponed. 1 his
startling announcement was made in Lon-
don Tuesday. The King was found to
be suffering from acute porytiptailitis. a

form of appendicitis, and an operation
-was decided upon. This was sueccflfc-
ftilly performed at 2 o'clock Tuesday af-
ternoon.

In the course of the afternoon the bul-
letin from Buckingham palace announc-
ing that the operation had been success-
ful, that a large-abscess had been evacu-
ated, and that the King's condition vas
satisfactory, was issued and posted at the
various points where people congregated.
The King treated the idea of the opera-
tion very lightly, his great concern Items
tor the disappointment of the people.

London la Paralyzed.

The first news of the renewed illness of
the King came from the House of Com-
mons Tuesday, where various court ofti-
cials gave an intimation that the ar-
rangements for Thursday would better

GREAT rfiUGIIAM ABANDONED. !

List of Coronation Events Which Had
Been Planned.

The list of coronation eVeuts which had
been planned beginning Tuesday, June
24. and extending until Saturday. July
5, preparations for which had been com-
pleted at a cost of several million dollars,
are all included in the general postpone-
ment. The loss to individuals and insur-
ance companies will reach an enormous
figure, variously estimated at from $75,-
OUU.OQO to twice that figure.

First on the program was to have been
the reception of the King and Queen to
the special foreign envoys and deputa-
tions to the coronation with a state din-
ner at Buckingham Palace. This was the
event scheduled for Tuesday, the opening
day of the grisit festival. AN ednesday
there was to have been held the recep-
tion of the colonial premiers and other
envoys. The Prince of Wales was to
ha'- e given a dinner party at St. Jauics
Palace to the princes and envoys.

Thursday was to have come the coro-
nation at Westminster Abbey, the cli-
matic event of the week. The program

for Friday. June 28, included the pro-
cession through London, which was to
ha-e been a military pageant two miles
long, containing troops from all the do-
minions of the kingdom, and in the even-
ing a reception at Lansdowne House,
which was to have been attended by the
King and Queen. For Saturday the
grand naval review was set, which the
King and Queen anil all the attendants
anil envoys were to have witnessed.

Sunday was set aside for the dinners
to foreign princes by their respective am-
bassadors. The gala performance of
opera in honor of their majesties was
scheduled for Monday erening, the day
for the return of the King and Queen
and royal party to London from the .scene
of the naval review.

Tuesday, July 1, there ""as to have been
held the garden party at Windsor Castle.
Lavish preparation had been made for
this event. The next day was set for
the departure of foreign princes and en-
voys and the dinner of their majesties
at lamdonderry House. Services for
their majesties at St. Paul's Cathedral
and lunch at the guildhall was the pro-
gram for Thursday. July ."I. On Friday
the royal party was to attend the recep-
tion of Indian princes at the India office
and on Saturday was planned the King's
dinner to the poor.

The vast expenditure of money for the
coronation has not been definitely figured.
Tin- official statement for the coat of the
first week's festivities is $5110.000. This,
of course, includes expenses of the gov-

ernment alone.

LOSSES ARK ENORMOUS.

Bankruptcies for Speculator* and No
Business for Tradesmen.

The loss entailed to London in innum-
erable directions by the abandonment of
the coronation festivities has been rough-
ly estimated at $50,000,000. Hundreds
of bankruptcies owing to seat food, tim-
ber and decoration speculations are ex-
pected. It is also an extremely serious
question for several big insurance win-

KINO KDtVARH VU.

In- suspended forthwith, as the coronation
would he postponed indefinitely on ac-
count of the indisposition of his majesty.

The sudden announcement of the post-
ponement of the coronation, just on the
eve of the ceremony, caused the utmost
consternation everywhere. The news
spread like wildfire. The tens of thou-
khihls of occupants of the streets sudden-
ly stood still under the sudden shock and
gazed at one another in silent dread of
what might come next.

<>n Saturday ami Sunday society was
discussing the reports of the King’.-; ill-
iicss and though the circumstantiality, de-
tail and sources from which they came
precluded entire disbelief there was a
disposition to doubt the stories, and when
the positive categorical denial was offi-
cially issued they were dismissed as be-
ing unfounded.

Hemorrhoides, apoplexy and lumbago
were a few of 'lie King's maladies dis-
cussed in the <q. •* drawing rooms,
and those "died the
stories how the King even-. ';ntyl
reiterated his belief that he wo-
he crowned.

No Date for Coronation.
11 is majesty, under ordinary conditions,

was not looked mamas a good subject
for an ojieration. and though the King
passed successfully through the ordeal,
it is believed tliut four or five weeks must
elapse before he will he able to undergo
chc arduous labors of the coronation cere-
monial. Therefore no date can yet be
indicated for carrying out the coronation.

The news that sotnetliing was wrong
with the King spread like wildiiic at first
ns a rumor on the Stock Exchange thout
noon. It then ran like wildfire through
the city. Half an hour later confirmation
came in the form of an official bulletin,
which the King's priyate secretary. Sir
Francis lvnollys, issued from Bucking-
ham Palais}. The Lord Chamberlain per-
sonally took the message to the Lord
Mayor, who had it posted ou the Man-
sion House,

Great crowds struggled about the bul-
letin and read the news with heads un-
covered. London was staggered by the
suddenness of it all, puarticularly as an
absolute denial that his majesty was se-

Wiously ill was issued on Saturday by Sir
/Francis Knollys.

Hundreds of dinners, halls and enter-
tainments were indefinitely postponed,
the invitations that had been issued be-
ing hurriedly withdrawn. There will be
no public entertainments until the King
is oat of danger and no elaborate private
affairs. The preparations for the fes-
tivities ended as suddenly as If death had
Intervened. London had never been so
gay, had never planned so many or so
extensive entertainments. Now all these
ire ended and a feeling of gloom and

sadness is over the whole city.
No date is now intimated for the cone

nation, but it will be several weeks ere
the King recovers, if he ever does. It la
known that the King is not strong. His
liver and stomach have been disordered
for several years, while it is strongly
suspected that he is suffering from
Bright's disease. With a man in the
physical condition of the King it is sinis-
ter that the greatest physicians in the
land decided to operate on him. It means
that the King is very gravely ill. despite
the thiuly veiled official bulletins.

News of Minor Note.
Kansas City is to have a ping-pong

factory.
Reuben Bryant, for over fifty years a

member of the Masonic order, died at his
home near Sparta. Mo.

John G. Mitbum, at whose house Pres-
ident McKinley died, may he the Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor of New
York.

Charles M. Schwab, president of the
United States Steel Corporator, says
there is no truth in the report that he
l.ns bought the Cramp shipyard.

The general assembly of the United
Presbyterian Church of North America,
ci session at Pittsburg, adjourned to meet
at Turk.;. Mo., next May.

Tbs- Indian meteorological department
predicts a deficiency of rain almost ev-
erywhere in the Bombay presidency, par-
ticularly at Gujerat, and warns the gov-
ernment to prepare for i severe famine.

Two negro hoys. Hat risen and Janes
Gillespie, aged respectively 16 tud 14
years, who were under arrest charged
•with killing Miss Cornelia Benson, were
t.ikcn from jail at Salisbury. N. C., and
hanged to a tree in the railroad yanla.
Tiieir bodvs were then riddled with bul-

A German firm has offered the Chinese
government $13,000,000 annually for the
•‘xcluaive right of selling opium through-
out the empire. The officials are disposed
to regard the offer favorably, as it it an

! * tsy method of raising revenue.
An enumeration of the persons, inolnd-

Jug working people, expelled from various
Russian cities during the last two and

! a halt years of the administration of the
j lute M. Sipiaguine. the minister of the
{lnterior, who was assassinated April 13.
Ic.riisi. up by the instructions of M. Von
F.'ehwe. who succeeded M. Sipiaguine,
shows the enormous total of 60.0 UT. "id.
Vow Piehwe has decided to pert it the
exile*! people to re tara.

panics who hold heavy policies on the
King's life. These policies are said to ag-

gregate $20,000,000. Then the London
season, only just begun in earnest, was

killed ut once. The town will be deserted
as soon as possible, and the tradesmen
who hoped to recoup the losses of the
two last bad seasous. are doomed to dis-
appointment. Finally, the individuals
who were to.be knighted or ennobled on

coronation day have seen these distinc-
tions snatched from their hands.

The loss to those who erected stands
will run into millions. It. is estimated
that seats were built to acconimod ite

500,900 people, to say nothing of the con-

version of shops into temporary theaters
of decorations, which involved enormous
outlay.

Vast number* of people have traveled
front far and near to witness the fetes
and the disaster is the most stupendous
of the kind that has ever taken place.

NATURE OF THE OPERATION.

Prominent Chicago Doctor Describe*
How the Surgeon Works.

i>erations such as K ~.g K Jward un-
derwent were described o.r a Chicago
surgeon as follows; The patient is pre-
pared for the ordeal by a thorough scrule
biug of the body. After being placed on
the operating table the patient is again
scrubbed, the spot directly over thp ap-
pendix being especially scoured with anti-
septic soap.

After an anaesthetic is given to the pa-
tient the surgeon makes an incision on

the right side of the body between the
umbilicus and Poupart's ligament. Usu-
ally the incision is ahout one and a half
inches, through the fascia, external and
internal oblique muscles. Then the peri-
toneum is picked up on each side with ar-
tery forceps and an incision made through
this tissue so as not to injure the intes-
tines e.

Then the fingers are inserted and the
appendix drawn up through the wound
and held in position by retractors. If
found necessary to take the appendix out
nm|>ulntion towels are lists! to keep the
appendix warm. After amputation of the
appendix the mucous membranes are
drawn together alt. sutures put in. A
drainage tube is . Cliently necessary.

Then the wound is dressed.

Dr Cyrus Kdson of New York explain-
ed the King's illness and the operation as
follows:

"Perityphlitis is inflammation, including
the formation of an abscess of the tissues
around the veriform appendix. Hence
perityphlitis is hard to distinguish at
once from appendieius. Usually an op-
eration is necessary to ascertain whether
the appendix or the surrounding tissue is
diseased. In the King's case the opera-
tion *as an immediate necessity because
the abscess had .to be reached and emp-
tied of its contents, or pus."

ID* LRUS Of ENGLAND
AN LNLlCk’l LINE.

Edward VII. is the seventh King of
England to prove Onluckv. and supersti-
tious persons believe it is due to tie
us me.

From Edward 1. down sorrow, warf-ipe

and domestic tragedy have attended the
Edwards.

England hoped the magic number seven
might 'urn the frown of fate from the
Edwards.

Edward I. spent mas: of lti* days roll-
iag up trouble for himself and Laearring

CHRONOLOGY OF THE KING’S LIFE.

Born in Buckingham Palace, London,
Nov. 9, 1841, in the fifth year of his
mother’s reigu.

Second child and first son of Alexan-
dria Victoria, Queen of England, and
the Prince Consort/ Albert of Save-Co-
burg and Gotha.

Created Prince of Wales aud Earl of
Chester Dec. 4. 1841.

Baptized in St. George’s Chapel, Wind-
sor Castle, Jan. 24, 1842, as Albert Ed-
ward. the first name being that Of his
father, the second that of his grandfath-
er, the Duke of Kent, King of Prussia
his sponsor.

Education for the six years following
conducted by Lady Lyttleton, sister of
Mrs. William Ewart Gladstone.

Visited Ireland for the first time in
1849.

Attained his eighteenth year Nov. 9,
1853, and so became legal heir to the
crown, receiving ou that day a letter from
his mother announcing his emancipation
from parental control.

Became colonel in the army and reeeiv-

BUCKINGHAM PALACE, LONDON.
' ■

BUCKINGHAM PALACE, THE LONDON RESIDENCE OF THE KING.
Buckingham Palace, King Edward’s London residence, is in St. James’

Park, in the western part of London. The coronation procession was to have
str-rted from here. While the front of the building, the part which passing pedes-
trians see, gives no impression of beauty, the view from the park, taking in the
lake, is more interesting. Buckingham Palace was settled upon Queen Charlotte
in 1775, was remodeled by George IN’., and was added to by Victoria. It was un-
ponular with the lute Queen, however, and was little used by her. King Edward
made many alterations in its exterior before moving into it from Marlborough
House, which then became the residence of the heir apparent.

ed the Order of the Garter on the same
day.

Visited the L’nited States and Canada
in IS6!\

General of British army, 1862, and
field marshal, 1875.

Married Princess Alexandra of Den-
mark. March 10, 1863.

Grand master of British Masons, 1874.
Visited Egypt and India, 1873.
Visited Ireland, 1885.
Attended wedding of Czar's daughter

at St. Petersburg, April. 1894.
Won the Derby with Persimmon. 1896.
Grand master of the Bath. 1897.
Represented the Queen at naval review

of jubilee, 1897.
Took the title of Edward VII., King

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland aud Emperor of India at a
meeting of th privy council on Jan. 23,
1901. the day after his mother’s death.

At 4 o’clock of the same day the lords
and commons took the oath of allegiance
to the new sovereign.

Proclaimed King throughout his realms
Jan. 24. 1901.

Opened his first Parliament in person
Feb. 14, 1901.

Proclaimed the day of his coronation
for Juue 26. 1902. on Dec. 10, 1901.

France has passed through a Cabinet
crisis and the Combes Ministry has been
formed without a ripple of excitiment
among the general public or even iu the
lobbies of tho Chamber of Deputies.

Violent earthquakes have been felt xt
Tulcan, Ecuador, a town near the Colom-
bian frontier.

general hatred by his bitter warfare
against Scotland.

Edward 11., profligate and weakling,
was murdered in prison.

Edward 111. lived to see his only sou
—the Black Prince, whom h* idolixed—

die. and himself died knowing he was to
be succeeded by a vacillating, delicate
grandson, who might upset the grand
dynasty the Black Prince and his father
had built op.

Edward IV„ after usurping England's
throne and causing the death of Henry
VI.. lived but a short time in a court rent
with dissensions; then while young died
of disease.

Edward V. was murdered in the Tower
of London by order of his father’s broth-
er. the Duke of Gloucester, afterward
Richard 111.

Edward VI. died while still a mere loy.
Edward VII. has been compelled to

wait until he was over sixty before as-
cending the throne. Now, with the
crown just within his grasp, he is strick-
en.

Hirsch Lekert, the Russian who made
an unsuccessful attempt on the night of
May IS to assassinate Lieutenant Gener-
al Von Wahl, Governor of Vilaa, wan
hanged.

MANY KILLED IN STORM.

Several Indiana Towns Swept by a
Terrific Blast.

The most terrific storm in many years
swept over central Indiana Wedaesd ;y
moruiug. The telegraph and telepnone
wires were torn down along its trail aud
communication with the storm-swept sec-
tion was almost entirely interrupted. It
was believed there had been a heavy
los* of life.

The storm spent most of its force in
the country twenty or thirty miles north-
east of Indianapolis, lying between the
Greenfield Electric line on the south and
the Union Traction lines to Anderson on
the north. Maxwell, Cleveland and Pen-
dleton suffered most severely. A tele-
phone message received in Indianapolis
from Greenfield said that an awful storm
had swept over Hancock County, taking

in Wilkinson and Pendleton. It blew
down houses in all of these towns, and
from ten to eighteen people were report-
ed killed.

At Maxwell a grain elevator was blown
down as well as the chain factory. Near-
ly every house in Cleveland is blown
down. The roof was blown off the Holl-
weg-Reese bottle factory in Greenfield.

At McCordsville ten trees were report-
ed blown across the track of the Union
Traction Company, completely stopping
the traffic. Lebanon reported that an im-
mense tree five feet in diameter had
blown across the tracks of the telephone
wires, destroying for a time all outside
communication.

The telephone and telegraph companies
suffered severely. In the Bell company’s
system all wires south of Chicago and
west of Cincinnati were laid llat. and
the only way that Chicago could he reach-
ed was through St. Louis.

There are also reports of a cyclone
which swept over southeastern South
Dakota and northwestern lowa Tuesday.
It was reported that several lives were
lost at Hudson, S. I>. At Tyndall, S. D.,
considerable damage was done to small
buildings and shade trees. At Sioux Cen-
ter, lowa, the loss will be nearly $20,000.
The Dutch Reformed Church was wreck-
ed and the hardware store of Sneller &

Johnson was blown to pieces.
Nearly every building in the village of

Viborg, 8. D., was damaged in a wind-
storm. The wind carried a barn forty
feet into the air and over a corn crib
without damaging the latti . The crops

over a wide territory ndjn ent to Viborg
were ruined. Several members of a fam-
ily named Erickson wc -e injured, but
none fatally. They were the ouly per-
sons hurt so far as reported. At Scot-
land the general store of 11, Dickson, the
warehouse of Reich Brothers and the
billiard hall of C. Mayer were destroyed

by the wind. Hardly a house in the town
escaped undamaged.

REVELS IN MURDER.

Nurse Jane Toppan Kills Many Per-
sons for the Pleasure.

Suspected of the death o* eleven tr-

sons, but indicted for mi. • 'ring only
three. Miss Jane Toppan, who was de-
clared insane, has confessed that she has
killed during her career as a professional
nurse no less than thirty-one human be-
ings.

This statement was made to Judge
Fred M. Bixby of Brockton, senior coun-
sel at the trial at Barnstable, Mass.,
when Miss Toppan was found not guilty
by reasou of insanity on the charge of
murdering Mrs. Mary D. Gibbs. Judge
Bixb.v said also that Miss Toppan had ad-
mitted that she had set fires and commit-
ted other serious acts. She said she
could not help committing the crimes.
She argued, moreover, i hut she was not
insane. She said she knew she was do-
ing wrong when she administered poison
to her victims, and she asked Judge Bix-
by how, under such circumstances, she
could be of unsound mind.

Morphine was Miss Toppan’s agency

for producing death. Many of her vic-
tims were unsrrjpectii g and most inti-
mate friends; others were the patients
of reputable yhysici: ns who employed
her on account of lie: ability as a nurse.
Miss Toppan was so expert in her know-
edge of hew to employ drugs and poi-
sons that she was able to escape detec-
tion for years.

Mis? loppan was taken to the Taunton
insane hospital to begin her life sen-
tence.

A NAPOLEONIC RULE

Has Been That of Waldeck-Rousseau,
France’s Latest Great Man.

The French government is about to
suffer a severe loss by the retirement of
l’ierre Marie Waldeck-Rousseau from

the post of prime

his administration

dorsed by 5,000,000
votes against 3,-

uted enough to the
welfare of his couu-

friends that he is
Waldeck-Rousseau easily the most re-
markable Frenchman since Gambetta.
At the same time, it is probable that
Frenchmen as a rule do not understand
him and many hate him. With a ruth-
lessness and thoroughness almost Napo-
leonic he has put the household of
France to order and has gained the ad-
miration of the business men and con-
servative citizens of the republic.

ADA GRAY.

Once Noted Actress Reported 111, Des-
titute and Alone.

Miss Ada Gray, who was found desti-
tute and ill in a small cottage on City
Island, has been practically disabled by
disease for several
y ; i • : K*
>inc.' her vvv ■4:
iiicnt from the

I 'if' nr wh

twenty yen-- go ®

Miss Gray was ..ne V
uf the in is: pup l- ■B|r. dv '■l.ir ai 'rcss. , in
Aniem ':i

fame by lo r line Yf/fg HBjyflß
emotional w-.rk in f£M§ /Z/nfr--
“East Lynne.” the gyßLk, fc.it.—
only piece in which ada grav.

she achieved any considerable success.
She married Charles Tingay, well known
in New Y'ork as an actor and writer. At
present Miss Gray is occupying a rootn

in Fordham hospital. She will be taken
care of by the Actors’ Fund.

All Around the Globe.
James J. Hill is to resign the presi-

dency of the Northern Pacific Railroad
July 1 and will be succeeded by his son,
Lewis W.

The Supreme Court of the United
States has adjourned finally for the pres-
ent term. The court will convene again
on Oct. 13 next.

Baroness H.ilkett. formerly Miss Sarah
Anson Phelps Stokes of New York, was
granted a divorce in London on the
ground of cruelty and infidelity. She
left her husband in I.MtS because of ill-
treatment. She testified that on several
occasions be kicked her. The suit was
undefended.

The retailers of Kansas City have on
foot a plan to lower their insurance rates
by insuring themselves. They hope to
form a co-operative insurance company,
take their own risks, and from the pre- 1
miurns they now pay. assume all losses.'
and turn the balance back in dividends, i

A crowd of about 3.000 persons wit-'
nessed the execution at midnight in theI
city park at Tours. France, of the largest
of Barnnie & Bailey's performing ele-
phants. . Aile on the w

_ to the i-aiiway
station the animal su *n!y went mad,
broke its chains, tried to kill its keepers,
and had to he killed immediately. Two
hundred men tagged at the rope which
strangled the elephant.

POLITICS s* *

- OF THE DAY

•‘Prosperity’* and Cost of Living. |
The great prosperity of the country

redounds to the benefit of trust proprie-
tors. the manufacturers who are com-
bined in trusts with a tariff which gives
them vast profits on their products and j
to corporations transacting business in
violation of the national and State anti
trust laws. The prosperity is abundant,
but it is confined to a few.

The great mass of the people of the
country live on stated wages. All the
money earned by the vast majority
comes to them as wages and salaries
which cannot be advanced as the cost
of living increases day by day.

The result is obvious. The man liv-
ing on his salary or wages finds his
dally expenses for himself and family
much greater than formerly, while „is

wages or salary remains about the
same. The men living on fixed wages—-
and they compose nine-tenths of the
male population—have no share in the
national prosperity.

On the contrary, they are worse off
relatively than they were before the
tidal wave of prosperity swept over the
country. The cost of living—the daily
expenses of life in every home —can be ]
stated at an average of25 per cent more
than the cost before prosperity arrived.
Every householder can estimate for
himself the harvest of prosperity which
he has gathered.

There are few necessaries of life that
have not advanced at least 100 per cent

In cost within two years. Many of the
necessaries of life have advanced 40 or
50 per cent in cost. Some necessaries
have advanced from 20 to 50 per cent.
The average is at least 25 per cent.

There has been no corresponding in-
crease in the amounts received by any
wage-earners in the country. Tbe
trusts, monopolies and combines have
monopolized the harvest of prosperity.
None of the fruits goes to the common
every-day citizen trying to live on his
earnings, which nre the same as they
were before we had our ‘‘prosperity.

It is true that there are few or no Idle
men. Our prosperity has given employ-

ment to many thousands who had l>een
unable for years to obtain a livelihood
by labor which they v ore willing and
anxious to perform. In that respect our
prosperity has been of benefit to others
aside from members of the trusts and
combines.

But that is its limit. While it has
given means for a livelihood to many
thousands who before it came were
idle, it has not increased the means of
a livelihood enjoyed by those who had
not been idle. On the contrary, while
not increasing their pay and wages, it
has increased by at least one-quarter
all the expenses of their homes and
methods of life.—Chicago Chronicle.

Good Riddunce.
There was never valid defense for

the purchase of a Danish West Indies
island bt the United States. 'The ob-
jections to the purchase were grave.
The proposal implied a traffic in hu-
man beings. The political allegiance
of the island was to be altered without
the consent of the governed. We need
nothing in the West Indies but har-
bor accommodations. These we can

have at the ordinary commercial rate.

The volcanic character of the group,
tragically illustrated of late, consti-
tutes another objection to our acqui-
sition of realty in that quarter. That
there was ar attempt at colossal cor-
ruption in tl.e proposed deal with Den-
mark is beyond question. The propo-
nents of tbe immoral bargain have de-
sired to extend for a year the time for
ratification of the Hay treaty to con-
summate the scandalous transaction.
Senator Hale deserves credit for hav-
ing defeated the conspiracy to extend
the ratification period. The subject
ought to be dropped at once and de-
cisively.—Chicago Chronicle. s

Trusts and Public Opinion.

If there is one thing more than an-
other that certain classes of industrial
managers care less for than any other
It is that vague entity called public
opinion. Public opinion baa. been
aroused to fever heat ever tte.’uc
tiens of the beef trust, but it has no
practical effect in reducing prices, what-
ever else it may have accomplished. In
t.mc. through expression at the polls. It
may make its power felt but in the
meantime the price of men at
extraordinary rates. Public opinion
upon the anthracite dispute has been
largely against the operators tiecause
of their refusal to arbitrate, but the at-

titude of the public has in no way alter-
ed the position of tbe operators.—Pitts-
burg Dispatch.

Our Rotten Civil Service.
The government is trying to do too

much. It has taken on functions that
belong exclusively to private enterprise
and has made many useless offices at
great expense. The prevailing civil
service system is one of the most glar-
ing frauds that ever aJiioted the coun-
try. If the civil service reformers
would devote themselves as assiduous-
ly to weeding out the barnacles and
superannuates in the public offices as
they do to the promoting of a class sys-
tem they might be of some use to the
country.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Hanna’s Pathetic Plight.

It has been a long, long time since
the American people have gazed upon
a more pathetic national figure than
Uncle Marcus Aurelius Hanna of Ohio.
According to his despairing testimony
he is having all sorts of troube in
fighting down the popular notion that
he is or ought to be a candidate for
tbe presidency of these United States.
We think it is one of the saddest thing)
on record that the people will not be-
lieve that Uncle Marchs is in politics
from the sablimest of unselfish wto*
tires.—Auar’a Constitution.

Persecuting; General Miles.
The administration’s attitude toward

Gen. Miles has been for many months
*u?h as to resemble persecution. The
nation does not take kindly to the crit-
icisms and insinuations against the
general tbe army, whose
gravest faalt has been an honest frank
ness, which is certainly foreign to the
methods of the War Department. The
sooner the fight te destroy Miles b
brought out into tbe open tbe better St
will be for all concerned.—Boston
Traveler.

Favor* to the Meat Trust.
If the Bepnliicans as a party were

really desirous of affording relief to tne
people, why does not the Republican
Congress pass a bill removing tbe duty
from foreign meats? This would lower
\Ue price of meat* to consumeri in a

single day. But the Republican Con-
grass declines to Interfere with tne
enormous profits of the meat trust and
declines utterly to take off the tariff on
foreign meats. It thus protects its
friend, the meat trust, and in return
will expect the trust to raise it a big
campaign fund for use in the Congres-
sional districts this fall.—Syracuse Tel-
egram.

Trying to Avert Defeat.
The fact has leaked out, probably by

design, that a meeting took place at
the White House on the invitation of
President Roosevelt, at which the
question of tariff revision was dis-
cussed. Among the persons present
were Senator IJ.anna, Allison, Platt of
Connecticut, Spooner and Aldrich, and
Representatives Babcock, Hull and
Overstreet No report of the discus-
sion ,yvas given out, but iB accounts
agred'in saying that the question under
debate was not whether the Dlngley
la\V needs revision—that was assumed
on all hands—but at what time the
work of revision should be undertaken.
It was agreed, also, that the revision
should be, in general, a reduction of
existing rates.—New York Evening
Post.

Little Pith in the Platform.
Any one who looked for light and

leading to the Ohio Republican plat-
form Is likely to be disappointed. It
is pre-eminently a platform that points
with pride. It is proud of everything
the Republican party has done, includ-
ing prosperity, which is entirely its
doing, or the doing of Ohio men in par-
ticular. It is lu favor of everything
that everybody wants and is opposed
to ell thexe evil things that nobody
approves, but it is very careful not to
commit itself to any definite opinion
upon details. To the disinterested
reader the platform appears a highly
successful effort to say nothing In par-
ticular In a way to give no offense.—
Philadelphia Times.

What the American Voter Knows.
The average American voter is now

firmly convinced of certain truths. He
knows that a high protective tariff has
never benefited the people. It has en-
riched a privileged clique instead at the
expense of the people. He knows that
this same tariff created the trusts by
creating opportunities to establish com-
plete monopolies in American trade
and industries. He knows that the re-
moval of a high tariff will at the same
time eliminate the trust evil. He has
made up his mind to vote against the
party that stands for the high tariff
and the trusts and he will rightly re-
gard such a vote aa a:: act of self de-
fense.—St. Louis Republic.

Not W'orth the Cost.
The Filipinos are to live uuder a gov-

ernment which is simply a continuance
and extension of the military rule
which has prevailed heretofore. The
civil government is not of their choos-
ing, but is appointed from Washing-
ton. The source of its authority is our
army iu the islands. And there is no
intimation of ultimate independence.
To carry out this plan the American
people are to pay out of their earnings

some $100,000,000 a year. Is It worth
what it costs?—Boston Tost.

Empty Dinner Pail on Warpath.
No wonder the Republican campaign

managers are beginning to tremble at
the coming ides of November and less
wonder that they are warning the
trusts that it will cost more cash to
carry the country this fall than it has
ever cost before. The empty dinner
pail is preparing to go on the warpath;
—Atlanta Constitution.

A Practical Agreement.

For once the Republicans and the
Democrats of the Senate have come
pretty nearly agreeing—so near that
both are right. The Republicans say
that President. Roosevelt’s attack on
the South in his Memorial Day speech
was Injudicious, while the Democrats
say it was unjust. Chattanooga
Times.

Two Issues for 1904.
Whatever influence the United States

may have with the gr*at European
powers that are so desirous of her
friendship should be directed toward
insuring the peace of the world. As
soon as we shall have done warring
In the Philippines we can set up as a
peacemaker.—St Louis Post-Dispatcb.

What “Well Ennngh" Means.
Senator Hanna is urging the Repub-

lican party to adopt the campaign cry
of “Let well enough alone!” Mark’s
idea of well enough Is a condition
wherein the trusts exact oppressive
tribute from the people and the Repub-
lican party gets a rake-off from the
trusts.—St Louis Republic.

Subject for Pertinent Inquiry.

While the administration Is trying
to find the leak through which certain
documents got into the hands of Sen-
ator Culberson, the Senate might be
tempted to inquire why these and sini-
ilar documents were not furnished to
it when called for.—Philadelphia Ledg-
er.

Of Coarse It Shields Itself.
Tne beef trust claims that it is put-

ting all tbe loss occasioned by the re-
fusal of the people to eat meat upon
tbe shippers. It wotild not be a well-
organized trust if it could not shift ita
losses going or coming.—Cleveland
leader.

Would Like a Fair Division.
Regardless of any idea of concessions

to Cuba, the Americans would them-
selves appreciate some concessions on
the price of sugar and would at least
like to divide the profits with the trust.
—Cedar Rapids Gazette.

Some of Ca Are That Way.

“Tbe trouble with dear Jason," said
the patient-looking woman, “is that
be is so far ahead of the times.”

“In what way?”
“He keeps figuring on whether he’d

better endow a college or build a hos-
pital when he gets to be a millionaire,
instead of going ahead and getting tbe
money.”—Washington Star.

Sacrificed the T.ee.
Visitor You are having that beau-

tiful oid tree cut down. 1 see. Why?
Mr. Suburb—lt interferes with my

neighbors’ view of tbe boose, and they
keep -unnk.g Is to find out what is
going on.—New York Weekly.

All European Russia has only 780
newspapers and periodicals—about one-
third the cumber in the State of Sew
York.

CONDITION OF CROPS

COOL WEATHER IN MANY DIS-
TRICTS RETARDS GF.OWTH.

Texas Need* Rain-Winter Wheat Har-
vest in Some Sections Delayed by

Ra-.u—Lack of Moisture Affecting tna
Prospects for Cotton.

The sreather bureau’s weekly summary
.if cr >p condition.' is as follows:

'flu.* week ending June 25 was abnor-
mally cool in all districts east of the
Rocky Mountains, except along the South
Atlantic and gult coasts. with more or
less damaging frosts in the central and
northern Rocky Mountain districts, the
Dakotas, Minnesott *. and portions of lowa
and New York. Local showers have af-
forded relief iu (tortious of the central
gulf States and over very limited areas
in Texas, but in much of the greater
part of that State no rain has fallen and
high temperatures have prevailed. Por-
tions of the lower Missouri valley and
lower lake rtgiou continue to suffer from
excessive rains. The conditions on the
Pacific coast were favorable • notwith-
standing the prevalence of hot, drying
winds iu Washington.

The unseasonably low temperatures
have checked the growth of corn over the
northern portion of the corn belt and cul-
tivation has been tetarded by rains in
portions of the upper Ohio valley, upper
lake region and up|>er Missouri valley. In
the lower Missouri valley, Oklahoma.
Kentucky, Tennessee and the middle and
southern Atlantic States the crop has
made favorable progress. In the central
gulf States early corn has been injured
seriously by drouth and in Texas the
crop s the ioorest for a number of years.

Winter wheat harvest lias bceu delay-
ed by rain in the lower Missouri valley,
but has progressed favorably in the Ohio
valley and middle Atlantic States. The
crop has experien ced no unfavorablecon-
ditions during the week, although low
temperatures have checked ripening over
the northern portion of the winter wheat
States, where the- heads nre tilling well.
1n Oregon and Washington hot, dryiug
winds have prevailed, but wheat has
escaped injury, and in California, where
shipments have begun, harvesting con-
times uuder favorable conditions.

Spring wheat has made excellent pro-
gross generally throughout the spring
wheat region and is heading in the more
northerly portions. Too rank growth,
however, is reported from Wisconsin and
lowa with a tendeucy to rust in the lat-
ter S'ate.

The general outlook for oats continues
promising in the States of the central val-
leys aud Northwest, although rank
grow h and lodging are reported from
the central Missouri and upper Missis-
sippi valleys. In Arkansas, Tennessee
and western Kentucky prospects have
isjon lessened by drouth, liarvesting has
begun as far north as southern Kansas
find Virginia.

As in the previous week, cotton has ex-
perienced favorable conditions over the
northern portion of the central and west-
ern districts and generally throughout the
ratite-'n portiou of the cotton belt. Lice,
however, are reported more extensively
ml tome,fields in South Caroliun arc'

prnssT. With very little rain in Teyis
and only scattered showers over the
nmthern portion of the central districts
I lie growth of cot ton has been checked,
pspec ally in Louisiana and Texas, and
li the latter State shedding, blooming to
tops and unsatisfactory fruiting nre re
ported, but lice and boll weevil are dis-
appearing.

Western t'rop Reports.
Missouri -Unseasonably cool: drought in

canteru counties relieved; showers Inter-
fered with wheat liurvest. but no serious
damage to wheat lit shock; corn ex.'op-
tionally promising earliest tnsscHng: cot-

ton flue; oats generally promise well; hay
crop will tic very near average; minor crops
doing nicely; apples dropping In places,
crop generally light; iHraches abundant to
ex ri me south, none elsewhere.

Illinois Weather cool, with light rain;
when harvest til progress; yield disap-
pointing In south, but prospects good north;
rye, oats, corn, meadows, potatoes, and gar-
dens good, but corn slightly Injured by
chinch bugs tn south; apples dropping;
peaches light crop, small fruits vary from
poor to good.

Indiana-Temperature averaged below
normal; more rain than needed In extreme
northwest, but iusufliclent In extreme south-
west ‘ountles; some rust on wheat, damage
slight; wheat liurtest under way In south
section, promises good yield; heavy crop of
clover being harvested; oats promise a good
crop; corn in excellent condition except in
extreme northwest and southwest counties;
applies tight crop, fulling.

Ohio—Wheat cutting began In south;
heads fairly well tilled, straw short; Corn
growing well in south; too cool and wet Iu

north early potatoes excellent; planting of
late potatoes delayed by rain; oats, gardens,
pastures, rye, barley, meadows amt timothy
bu droved; clover cutting under way; light
cxcep ! Iti northwest; tobacco growing well;
apples dropping badly; few peaches, pear*
ami li ttuis falling.

...

Michigan—Wet, cocl weather has delayed
< ultiv it ton and tin planting of beans and
in! “ potatoes and ims greatly retarded the
growth of corn; wheat, rye, meadows and
(iai:tmes made good progress, hut other veg-
etation Is backward; corn small and weedy;
oat*. Parley and lab potatoes tn lair con-
dition clover haying begun and all haying
w!l3 1, _• general as soon as dry weather per-
11lIts.

Wisconsin—Week favorable for cultivating
com and potato** winter wheat and r.ve
hegvy growth, filling welt; some clove' 1
eat. heavy crop where nbt winter kllleil;
barley, oats, and spring wheat, rank ami
considerable lodging; too cool for corn,
though condition "f crop generally anils-
fac-orr; (x.latnes doing well; Moure damage
to 'Woberries by heavy rains; apples light
on account of blight; strawberries aud Chee-
rier! medium; blueberries good.

lows—Unseasonably cool with light
jtv,:;!s In numerous localities, but no dam-
age:; low temperature beneficial to small
grains which show tendency to mst and

corn variable as to size and condi-
tion ol cultivation, but Is making fair prog-
'■esi 1 ; apple crop doing fairly well.

South Dakota— Abnormally cool weather
retarded corn growth; scattered ehowers;
static counties need rnlu; spring wheat, oats,
barley rye and grass generally continue
thrSfty; frost Saturday In east portion se-
rlotisly Injured many Helds of corn and po-
tatoes, some believed to be Irreparably dam-
aged; some flax, rye, burley aud fruit also
damaged by frost.

Slfbraska-Cold, wet week, very favorable
for growth of small grain, but too cold for
corn; winter wheat has ripened slowly, but
hnrves 1 generally Jest commencing, with flno
crop; ats heading cicely, of rank growth
and lodging slightly corn has grown alowly
and to ne fields are weedy.

Kansas—Wheat harvest nearly finisher! In
south, begun In north, delayed by rains In
mast counties; coin grow.-g rapidly, In
good condition, ron h being Uld by. tasael-
Ing ;n south, beginning to silk; oat crop
untiliually good. harvesting In south and
ripening In central; apples doing well In
some counties, dropping la others; peaches
ripe In south.

S'cvr it is “the husband of Mrs, De-
peiv/

Queen Margberita will not come to the
United States.

Mias Stone has be*’n sworn to secrecy
by the brigands.

Mr*. Priscilla Cresaon left $500,000 in
the Philadelphia Academy of Fine Art*.

Mrs. Hay is busily engaged in fixing

up a code of etiqu* tte for official Wash-
ington.

Qu“er Witbelmina leads a quiet and
onesent ful life. She does not cure for
swewny.

The cards of the w fe of the Pres* lent
af the United State* read, "Mrs. Theo-
dor' Roosevelt.”

Mm Mark Gay Pearse, wife of the
ootiid English pulpi < rator. is one of the
most faithful char ty workers je Kbr-
iawL

Iri the course of he debate on the
finance 'wU, in the British House wi Com-
mons tie chancellor of the exclcHiner,
Sir Michael Hieks-Jlfach. refused: to ic
cejt m amendment to om'.t maite from
the new unties on jiain.

KING AND QUEEN IN CORONATION ROBES.

HEIR TO THE BRITISH THRONE.

George, Prince of Wales, Is a Favorite
with the People.

George, Prince of Wales and next in
succession, is the second sou of King Ed-
ward VII. The prince was born in 1864
and succeeded to the title of Duke of
York on the death of his elder brother,
Albert Victor, in 1892. Prince Albert
Victor was about to marry Victoria Mary,
daughter of the Duke of Teek, and
George made her his wife after the pe-
riod of mourning had elapsed. When
Edward became King. George was made
Duke of Cornwall and last winter his
father created him Prince of Wales.

Prime George's training has been alto-
gether naval. He became a midshipman
on the Canada, with the North American
squadron, in 1883. Two years later he
passed his examinations with great credit
and was promoted to be a lieutenant. His
first command was that of the gunboat
Thrush on the West Indian station, and
while occupying that position ho opened
the Jamaica industrial exposition in 1890.
A year later he was raised to the rank of
commander, but the death of his elder
brother brought to an eud his services o',

the sea.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

Cousort of England's Stricken King
Famous for Her Beauty.

Alexandra Caroline Marie Charlotte
Louise Julia, Queen of England and
Empress of India, was born Dec. 1. 1844,
the eldest daughter of Prince Christian,
now King Christian of Denmark, and is
therefore 58 years old.

From her early maidenhood she was

famous for her beauty, and when Albert
Edward. Prince of Wales, wa looking
for a wife he speedily fell in love with
the pretty Daue. The marriage took
place March 10. 1863. and all England.at
once followed the royal example and lost
its hearts to the new princess.

The following year 'he Duke r>* Clar-
ence was horn. •. i. am l Prince
George, in 1865. and then, in rapid suc-
cession. three girls. Louise Victoria, now
Duchess of Fife; Victoria Alexandra-, aud
Maud, now wife of the second son of the
Crown Prince of Denmark. Meanwhile
Alexandra’s two sisters, each as pretty
as herself, had married. Dagmar. the
second girl, was captured by the heir to
the throne of Russia, the late Czar Alex-
ander 111., and is consequently mother to
the present Czar Nicholas; and Thyra.
the third daughter, married the Duke of
Cumberland, at that time thought to be
the richest man in the world.

When Alexandra went to England she
made herself an Englishwoman, aud

QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

speedily became what she has ever since
remained, the most popular woman in the
kingdom, save only Queen Victoria.
Though it is pretty generally known that
her married life has not been happy, she
has been a loyal wife and a devoted moth-
er Though she is now nearly 60 year3
of age. she has retained her beauty to an
astonishing extent, and is ye' one of the
prettiest, as she is one of the smartest,
women iu England.
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